Huge Success at Wine & Roses

The LFIT 3rd Annual Spring Renewal Event

Over 300 people attended a beautiful evening at Wine & Roses in Lodi for the third
annual Let’s Face It Together Foundation (LFIT) Spring Renewal event on April
16th. The event raised awareness and over $18,000 to help continue the important work
of the foundation.
While the DJ provided lively music, guests enjoyed wine tasting from local vintners, a
light dinner and perusing a variety of vendors—from chocolatiers to jewelers and a
variety of beauty and rejuvenation products. In addition to enticing raffle baskets, the
silent auction featured a coveted Swan Makeover for a year’s worth of rejuvenation
treatments.
The highlight of the evening, however, were the speakers. Dr. Kimberly Cockerham, the
foundations founder, welcomed guests and introduced speakers from participating
surgery centers for LFIT: the CEO from the Doctors Hospital of Manteca, Nicholas
Tejeda, and Dr. John Zeiter, President of the Zeiter Ambulatory Surgical Center. Dr.
Henry Zeiter, a retired physician and author of three books. read a poem he wrote and
dedicated to Dr. Cockerham.
Then patients took the stage to share truly remarkable stories of how their lives have
been transformed through the efforts of LFIT. In story after story, these people had been
told by doctors at major medical centers that nothing further could be done to help them.
As they told their inspiring journeys back to productive, confident lives, their expressed
deep gratitude for LFIT and the compassionate skilled doctors who turn a blind eye to
insurance coverage.
The LFIT foundation has helped over 500 patients since its inception in 2010. The goal
is to double that in the coming year.
Please join us for next year’s Spring Renewal event on Saturday April 23rd, 2016 at
another lovely venue in Lodi, California.

